DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

*****

Subject: Meeting Notice

Apropos the Short Term Quotation Notice published in the Kashmir Times and The Greater Jammu newspapers dated: 27-08-2016 regarding installation/fixing of seat covers and other accessories for the two newly purchased Bolero vehicles.

To finalize the quotation so received in response to the said advertisement as detailed above, all the committee members are requested to make it convenient to attend the meeting in the office chambers of Director School Education, Jammu at 12.00 Noon on 02-09-2016 i.e Friday.

Joint Director (Secondary Education)
Member Secretary
Directorate of School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/ 31016 - 22

Dated: 28-08-2016

Copy for information to the:-

1) Joint Director, SSA (Motor Transport Officer, DSEJ)
2) Personnel Officer to DSEJ
3) Deputy Director (Planning), DSEJ
4) Public Law Officer, DSEJ
5) Chief Accounts Officer, DSEJ
6) \( \sqrt{ } \) Computer Section, DSEJ. He is directed to upload all the information on official website for ensuring transparency and accountability of the whole tendering process.
7) Office file
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

SHORT TERM QUOTATION NOTICE

Short term Quotation from reputed firms/concerns dealing in manufacture/sale of vehicle seat covers and accessories are invited for the following items to be installed / fixed in the two newly purchased BOLERO vehicles (Mahindra & Mahindra make). The details are:

(i) Cushioned seat covers (good quality cloth)
(ii) Towel covering for cushion seat covers
(iii) Complete Matting for the vehicle (silicon)
(iv) Fog Light
(v) Arm Rest Pillow (Big)

The rates should be quoted for per item per vehicle. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, if applicable.

The Last Date for receipt of Quotation in the Directorate (Receipt/ Dispatch section) is 01-09-2016 i.e Thursday.

Sd/-
(Darshan Lal)
Joint Director (SSA)
School Education Department Jammu

No: DSEJ/Advt./2016/30523-29
Dated: 26-08-2016